Uniontown High School
Guidelines for Athletic/Activity Competitions
Fall 2020
Indoor
Events
Volleyball

Athletes

Staff/Coaches

Athletes will wear masks
when not in play. This
includes when on the
bench, entering and exiting
the gym.

Coaches and assistant coaches will wear
a mask while coaching, this includes
entering and exiting the gym and in locker
rooms.

Temperature checks for
athletes before entering
the building. Athletes with
a temperature of 100.4
degrees or Higher will be
isolated and sent home.
Frequent hand washing or
sanitizing required
Athletes will Clean &
Sanitize Equipment &
Clothing after each
Practice & Game.
Teams will remain on their
team bench for the
duration of the game.
Additional guidelines for
play as outlined in the
KSHSAA Return to Activity
Considerations.

Coaches will perform temperature checks
on student athletes before practice and
competition. Athletes/Coaches with a
temperature of 100.4 degrees or higher
will be isolated and sent home.
Frequent hand washing or sanitizing
required
Equipment sanitation and laundry after
each practice and game.
Coaches and staff will adhere to the
guidelines for play as outlined in the
KSHSAA Return to Activity
Considerations

Spectators
Since volleyball is in an indoor
event. We encourage all
spectators to wear masks while in
the gym, at the concession stand
and bathrooms.
Contactless temperature checks
will be performed for all spectators
as they enter the
building. Spectators with a
temperature of 100.0 degrees or
higher will be turned away.
Please bring exact admission
amount. Gate people will not make
change.
Social distancing where possible,
we encourage families to sit in
clusters and leave distance
between families. Parents keep
small children with you to ensure
their safety.
Frequent hand washing or
sanitizing is encouraged
We encourage you to stay home if
you are not feeling well or have
been in contact with someone who
is not feeling well.

Outdoor
Events
- Football
-Cross
Country
-Cheer
- Golf

Masks: Athletes will Social
Distance when not in
play.
Cheerleaders will wear
masks while cheering, but
will not perform stunts
while wearing masks.
Temperature checks for
athletes before entering
the gym. Athletes with a
temperature of 100.4
degrees or higher will be
isolated and sent home.

Masks: Coaches and assistant coaches
will wear a mask while coaching, this
includes entering and exiting the gym and
in locker rooms.
The football chain crew will also be
required to wear masks while on the field.
Coaches will perform temperature checks
on student athletes before practice and
competition. Athletes/Coaches with a
temperature of 100.4 degrees or higher
will be isolated and sent home.
Frequent hand washing or sanitizing

Frequent hand washing or
sanitizing is required

Equipment sanitation and laundry after
each practice and game.

Athletes will Clean &
Sanitize Equipment &
Clothing after each
Practice & Game
Teams will remain in their
team Area. for the duration
of the game.

Coaches and staff will adhere to the
guidelines for play as outlined in the
KSHSAA Return to Activity
Considerations

Masks: Since football, cross
country, Golf and cheer are
predominately outdoor events. We
recommend that all spectators
wear masks while entering the
stadium, exiting the stadium, and at
the concession stand and
bathrooms.
Social distance as much possible,
we encourage families to sit in
clusters and leave distance
between families. Parents keep
small children with you to ensure
their safety.
Contactless temperature checks
will be performed for all spectators
as they enter the stadium--You will
not be allowed entry if temperature
is 100.0 degrees or higher. Please
bring exact admission amount. Gate
people will not make change

Lawn chairs will not be permitted
on the Sideline or the Track
Frequent hand washing or
sanitizing is encouraged
We encourage you to stay home if
you are not feeling well or have
been in contact with someone who
is not feeling well.

